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Council A pprove
Dormitory Visitation Policy ~
JLJLi l l v i 1 1 1 1

A variety of old and new busi
ness constituted the agenda ait
Wednesday’s LUCC meeting as
(the council passed an interim
dormitory visitation plan, ac
cepted committee reports on
sororities, drugs, and students’
rights, and acted on two more
open dorm proposals.
The interim visitation policy
was submitted by the Executive
Committee. Provisions include
the following.
Hours
Hours: Sunday, all laving units,
1 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Monday, wom
en’s living units, 3 p m . to 9
p m ; Tuesday, men’s living
units, 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Wednes
day, women’s living units, 3 p.m.
to 9 p.m.; Thursday, men’s liv
ing units, 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Fri
day, all living units, 3 p.m. to
12 midnight; Saturday, all liv
ing unrits, 1 pm . to 1 a.m. Exist
ing hours in lounges and com
mon areas are not affected by
this proposal. Furthermore, firstterm freshmen will not partici
pate tin Friday visitation after
9 p.m.
Provisions for enforcement- in
clude: Every resident who wishes
to participate in the visitation
program must sign a pledge to
abide by (he provisions of this
policy. Each living unit must
have a pnoctored guest register
and/or hall proctors. Proctors
a re responsible to House Coun
cil for insuring that residents
comply with visitation hours.
Persons working desk who are
willing <lo assume responsibility
may serve to proctor the guest
register. Violations will be re
ported by th e proctor to House
Council.
Furtn&rmore,
living
units may participate in the visi
tation program onlly when proc
tors a re on duty.
Judicial Procedure
Judicial procedure is as fol
lows: Living unit judicial bodies
have primary jurisdiction in hear
ing violations of visitation rules,
although they may elect to refer
cases to the all-school judicial
board. Although violators may
appeal the decision of the house
judicial board, to their dean or
to the aQ-schaod judicial board.
To institute this visitation pol
icy, each House Council must
submit to the LUCC secretary an
agreement which specifies its
choice of proctoring and judicial
systems and which complies
with the requirements of this
proposal.
Passage Urged
Dale Schuparra, speaking for
the committee, urged passage of
the plan for two reasons: (1) it
eases pressure on the council and
student body resulting from the
lengthy consideration of new
open dorm proposals; 2) it lies
between the present situation on
campus and that being advocat
ed in the new proposals. “It
will give us an opportunity to
see how open dorms will function
in the future,” he added.
Harold K. Schneider, professor
of anthropology, asked LUCC
president Sam Ray whether the
interim proposal was passible
within the original enabling leg
islation and whether it would in

terfere with the individual plans
already passed. He also asked
whether President Curtis W. Tanhad given his opinion of the
plan.
Ray replied that the interim
plan was indeed passible within
the enabling legislation and that
it would in no way interfere with
legislation already passed. He
also said that Tarr had expressed
hds approval of the plan.
Ray urged passage of the pro
posal and said, “ Institution of
an interim policy would relieve
pressure on his office (Tanr’s),
the council, and the student
body.” He termed the proposal,
a
"conservative,
transitional
step.”
Venderbush
Kenneth R. Venderbush, dean
of men, expressed support for
ih.- proposal. “I think it’s excel
len t It’s the best piece of legaslat on we’ve seen. I endorse
it,” he said.
John M. Stanley, aqstsfcMit pro
fessor of religion, also voiced
approval of the plan but caution
ed the council that “it might be
dangerous for us to be out of the
pressure for too long.” He sug
gested that the plan be amended
to provide for expiration at the
end of the present academic
year.
An amendment calling for ex
piration of the policy on the last
day of finals was put to a vote
but was defeated by the coun
cil. The original proposal was
then put to a vote and won ap
proval of the council.
The council then dealt with re
ports from several committees.
Members voted to accept reports
from the committee on students’
night a, the committee on drugs,
and the committee on sororities.
Consideration of the provisions
and recommendations of the re
ports was tabled until a later
date.
Individual Proposals
Consideration of hidivi d u a l
open donm proposals was then
resumed with the plan submit
ted by Caiman H al the first to
be dealt with. Only brief dis
cussion followed and the plan
passed with the unanimous ap
proval of the council.
The council then moved to con
sider the plan submitted by
Plantz HaH.
Several council
members raised objections to the
means of enforcement prescrib
ed in this plan.
Venderbush said, “The way in
which the policy is going to be
administered is defective. It has
no provision for enforcement ex
cept the vague suggestion that
anyone who sees a violation is
to put it in writing.” He moved
that the plan be referred back to
the dormitory for further con-

PETITIONS
The Ariel Board of Control
will accept petitions for the
position of Business Manager
of the 1970 Ariel. Petitions
should be submitted to Jim
Bode at the Fiji House no lat
er than midnight, Wednesday,
April 23.

sideration “on the matter of en
forcement.”
Stanley concurred with Ven
derbush in the criticism of the
plan. "The glaring fault of this
plan is that there is no assump
tion of responsibility by any
one.”
The vote on Venderbush’s mo
tion carried and the proposal
was sent back to Plantz Hall for
further consideration of the
means of enforcement.
The Raymond House plan,
which provided for unrestricted
visitation 24 hours, seven days
a week, was considered next. The
council was unable to conclude
discussion before the end of the
meeting, however, and the plan
was tabled, to be the first order
of business at the next meeting.
Announcements
Ray also made several an
nouncements. He reported that
the committee on committees
was preparing a student letter re 
questing petitions for chairman
ships of LUCC standing com
mittees. Ray noted that there
were numerous positions avail
able for any student (interested
in actively participating.
Wiliam S. Boardman, assist
ant professor of philosophy,
made an official protest to the
council against the presence of
military recruiters on campus.
He submitted petitions signed by
faculty and students designating
support for his stand.

Tarr Comments On
Presidential Search
Lawrence President Curtis W.
Tarr disclosed in a Lawrentian
interview this week that the
trustee p r e sidential selection
committee has compiled a list
on over sixty potential candi
dates to succeed the retiring
Tarr. "Most of the names to
date have come from the facul
ty,” Tarr said. "There are Still
more names to be added”
Tarr explained that initial in
formation about prospective can
didates is garnered from a va
riety of sources. “Who’s Who,”
“The Dictionary of American
Scholars,” and personal ac
quaintances of the candidate are
all consulted.
The faculty search committee
has submitted a memorandum
to the trustees suggesting that
Lawrence’s next president should
be a man with some previous as
sociation with the academic com
munity. Tarr emphasized, how
ever, that “at this point we’re
stiil looking for a man and not
just a skill. So far we haven’t
eliminated anyone.”
The new Assistant Secretary of
the Air Force explained that he
is not and will not be playing a
large direct role in the selection
of hds predecessor. “I’ve been
performing kind of a service
function, doing a lot of corre
spondence work,” he said.
Tarr said that he is optimistic
and confident that Lawrence will
find the kind of man it’s looking
for. “We’ve a lot of strong can
didates and our list is stiH
growing,” he concluded.

SUBM ITTING PE TITIO N S PROTESTING the pres
ence of military recruiters on campus, Assistant Professor
of Philosophy William S. Boardman explained the inten
tions of the student and faculty signers to LUCC at last
W ednesday’s meetng.

New Laws Deny Aid
To College Disrupters
In a fetter to President Curtis
W. Tarr, Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare Robert H.
Finch notified Lawrence of two re
cent Congressional acts cutting off
federal funds to students convicted
of disrupting university life.
Finch notes in his letter, “Con
gress has spoken on this issue and
__ the law must be enforced.”
The two new laws, unofficially
entitled the “Student Unrest Pro
visions” call for the denial and
cancellation of up to two years
federal aid to any .student found
guilty of “any crime which in
volves the use of__ force, dis
ruption, or the seizure of property
under control' of any institution of
higher education to prevent offi
cials or students .. from engaging
in their duties or pursuing their
studies.”
Substantial Disruption
One of the new statutes, the
Higher Education Amendments of
1968. allows an institution itself
to ciit off government funds to
any individual who “has wilfully
refused to obey a lawful regulation
or order of such institution ...
and that such refusal1 was of a
serious nature and contributed to
a substantial disruption of the adnwiiitratilou.’’
H ie law is careful to note, how
ever, that an individual in danger
of losing his federal aid is en
titled to a hearing, and the law
warns, “Nothing in this section
shall be construed to ftmtit the
freedom of any student to verbal
expression of individual views or
opinions.”
Dissent Protected
Finch also explains in his letter
that an administration must en
sure that the “right of legitimate
and responsible dissent is fulfy
protected’’ in maintaining order
Finch also points out that these
laws “are involved in areas
fraught with tension of emotion,”
and the Nixon admriristration has
been careful not to take a one
sided approach to “student un
rest.”
In a statement concerning this
legislation, President Richard M.
Nixon notes that while mtelWgert
freedom and campus order must
be maintained, “to reassert, in
the face of student protest, the

first principles of academic free
dom, while ignoring the issues
that are foremost in the minds of
those students, is less than in
glorious: it is .......an affront to
those principles, and in the end
futile.”

Air Force To Drop
ROTC At Lawrence
The department of the Air
Force announced this week that
the Reserve Officer Training
Corps detachments at Lawrence
and seven other schools will be
gradually phased out of existence
beginning next year.
Akhough the head of Aero
Space Studies at Lawrence, Col
onel Cecil C. Voils was out of
town and unavailable for com
ment and the remainder of the
ROTC staff refused to make a
statement, the move apparently
was made simpAy because Law
rence has not graduated enough
officers to make the arrange
ment profitable.
On Probation
The Lawrence detachment has
been on probation since last year
because of its low output, and
the move by the Air Force re
portedly came as no surprise.
ROTC wall be eliminated sim
ply by taking in 'n o more fresh
man classes, and waiting for the
present groups to graduate. In
other words, the ROTC members
of the class of 1972 will be the
la s t
Since 1959, when the ROTC be
came voluntary, the largest
ROTC class was in 1961 when 13
were commisioned Since 1964,
however, there has been a steady
decline, and only seven are ex
pected to be graduated this year.

THE ARMS RACE
"Arms Control and Disarm
ament” will be the subject of
an address by Colonel Kent K.
Parrot of the State Department
to be presented at 3:30 p.m. on
Saturday, Apr! 19 In the Riverview Lounge of the Union.

King Ned Seeks Power to Reign,
Pronaises Constitutional Monarchy
Having “made great strides" in several members objected bitterly,
ir.Stifcutang a constitutional mon insisting “better dead than Ned!”
archy at Lawrence, King Ned and Mace folded last week.
his court have tentatively set
Nonetheless Ned plods on with
aside the afternoon of May 3 for his plans. He envisions a court
His Majesty’s coronation cere consisting of assorted dukes and
monies on the steps of Main Hall'. counts drawn from the ranks of
As of last week the Monarchists
students and faculty, much like
had collected over 400 signatures LUCC, with assorted high-echelon
on their petitions asking the Law minions performing executive du
rence Commurity for a monarchy,
ties.
with King Ned at the helm, hold
To date only the Prim e Minister
ing all the power «and us>ing ali
has been named: Mark Orton.
the funds) of LUCC. Each signa
Prime Minister Orton, who was
ture constitutes a pledge of fealty
able to be reached for comment,
to the king.
said only, “ Ever heard of a rub
"The big advantage of a mon
ber stamp kir.g? Betcha never
archy," said King Ned, Who is
heard of a rubber-stamp prime
registered as a Lawrence junior
m inister!!”
under the name of Kenneth Har
The positions of Chancellor and
ris, “ is that under a philosopherking, a benevolent despot, you get Minister of Protocol are rumored
to have been filled, but the king
things done.”
“Lawrence needs a government has not yet deigned to reveal the
that will cut through the fatty tis identities of the imminent resi
sue of [jarYiamentary quibbling, a dents of the chancery and that
government th at’s sleek ar.d ministry.
Pledging “ Dukes in every
streamlined,” His Majesty add
Dorm,” an Anonymous Wizard
ed sveMly.
Paralleling the burgeoning stu (identified by reliable sources as
dent support is, according to the that old power broker, Kingmaker
king, “a growing core of faculty Krill') said that “the court will
serve only in an advisory capasupport” ; he said that “ in fact
a noted Russian history professor, city,” and that because "His Maj
on hearing that a student was pro esty wants to avoid an investiture
claiming himstff king,” said in struggle.” Consequently “Ail comda«s that he thought it “a good tes must pledge feaity” to the
idea if the king held the phiias- king.
opay of the eriightened despot.”
The King will hold court twice
• imposition to the movement has weekly ir. the Viking Room of
the Union. Ned said “ We wouid
bt.*a limited, coming to date
fro n only two areas. Ih e first, have met thrice weekly because
the men’s honorary society Mace, it sounds so much more regal,
was considering the ix*sjj>ility of but I simply don’t have the
pledging fealPty to the king when time.”

“King Henry VIII is one of my
heroes, at least in term s of life- \
style,” said Klhg Ned, - ‘but I
prefer the governmental style of
Charlemagne,” while in the field
of fice arts “another of my her
oes is Lorenzo de Medici.”
Although not an atheist, His
Majesty claims to “hold alleg
iance to no church." Accordingly,
his coronatico: service will be nondenominationaff, and not simply
in the Judeo-Christian tradition;
he will crown himself “in the man
ner of Napoleon, to show sub
servience to no church.”
The two official court languages
will be English and Latin.
The Anonymous Wizard, com
meriting or. his “Optimus Prin
ceps,” observed in the style of
John that “ In medio erat Ned,
et Ned erat lux, et Ned dioet ‘Lux
plus lux’; consequently Ned is
certainly in accordance with the
aims of the University. Vivat
Princeps!"

PO NTIFICATING PR AYERFU LLY, KING NED sket
ches o ut plans for instituting a constitutional monarchy at
Lawrence while Nick Camlee, managing editor of The
Lawrentian, listens in respectful amazement. His Majesty,
who has modeled his advisory court after LUCC. intends
to “cut through the fatty tissue of parliamentary quib
bling" as an enlightened despot.

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
For appointment dial 9-1805

231 E. College Ave.
FILM BOARD
Petitions for the Lawrence
Film Board are due April 21 to
Linda Brown, Sage Hall. Peti
tions should include: 1) Your
name, class and campus ad
dress; 2) Five films you would
highly recommend to be shown
next year; 3) Twenty other
films you would recommend to
be shown; 4) Suggestions, in
novations for the film board.
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STUDENTS
Use Our COMPLETE Facilities
W A L K -U P TELLER SERVICE
9 a.m . - 10 a.m .
3 p.m . - 5 pm .

Chagall, Baskin, Rouault, D a u m ie r,
Matisse,

Picasso

& many

others

Arranged by
Ferdinand
Roten Galleries,
Baltimore, Md.

Member F.D.I.C
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From the Editorial Board

Our Commendation
W e applaud the adoption of an interim visitation policy
as proof ihat LUCC can respond quickly and competently
to student needs. The approval of. this piece of legislation
reflects both a carefully prepared, well-written program and
an-exemplary sensitivity to the pressing need for liberal
ization. At the same time, we remind all Lawrentians
that the policy adopted is an interim one, and should not
diminish either effort or progress towards making living
unit autonomy a reality on this campus. We commend
J^L’CC for what it has done, and reaffirm our trust in its
ability to legislate the yet uncompleted individual visit
ation programs.

Hulbert To Address
Honors Convocation
Marshall B. Hulbert, vice pres
ident and acting dean of Law
rence and Downer Colleges, will
address the annual honors day
convocation on April 24. His
talk, entkiled "The Delicate Bal
ance," will trace the history of
Lawrence and the changes that
are currently taking place on the
campus.
A member of the Lawrence
administrative staff since 1932,
Hulbert has also served as sec
retary of the Conservatory of
Music, director of admission,
dean of the administration and
dean of the college.
Spring elections to Phi Beta
Kappa and to Pi Kappa Lambda,
music honorary, will be announc
ed. Five prizes will be award
ed, including the Mrs. H. K.
Babcock Award to an adult
member of the Lawrence com
munity who has served the un
dergraduate enterprise; the Otho
Pearre Fairfield Priae Scholar
ship to a junior showing promise of distinguished service in
the promotion of human prog
ress; the Warren Hurst Stevens
Prize Scholarship to a junior
man exhibiting high scholarship
and contribution to the univer
sity; the Junior Spade to the
outstanding junior woman; and
the Junior Spoon to the outstand
ing junior man.

To the Editor. . .

-H zttzu to tiiz S d ito

T ...

L etters to the E ditor must be typed double-spaced, kept as short as possi
ble and subm itted to the Law rentian office no later than 7 p.m. W ed n es
da y evening. A ll letters thus subm itted and neither libelous nor m bad
taste w ill receive publication. The Law rentian reserves the right to make
stylistic changes and to excerpt in order to facilitate printing, xvithout
changing editorial content. A ll letters m ust be signed but names m ay be
w ithheld from publication for sufficient cause.

To the Editor:
Let me first of all declaire my
self as one of those students who,
according to Richard King, was
not as aware as those who en
dorsed the proposed amendment
to the constitution on Wednes
day last, since I voted against
the proposal.
I felt that because the black
community had not shown con
cern for representation in the
past, and because it had never
pursued the existing channels
for representation, I could not
endorse a measure to give a mi
nority, which in itself was not
representative of all black stu
dents on campus, especial represenftaticn under the exiting
system of student government.
I might add, however, that I
appreciate the need for a “Mack
perspective” on LUCC. I feel that
it .is possible for a black rep
resentative to represent his
white constituents while, at the
same time, lending that black
perspective which we all ack
nowledge is lacking on the
Council.
I was concerned to see, ac
cording to last week’s Lawren
tian, that King thought he was
“dealing with a situdent body
more aware than the vote show
ed it to be,” and that Sam Ray
thought that "many of the peo
ple who voted against the amend
ment did not understand the
black situation.” I do not think
they should so easily condemn
the 'opposition' — let us not for
get, gentlemen, that there is
more than one perspective to any
0713 issue.
Meanwhile, I hope that the
black minority at Lawrence
might learn the virtue of pa
tience. and the lessons to be
gleaned from a somewhat illconceived and hasty proposal.
In considering the outcome, I
should hope the AAA will decide
to abandon the present line of

✓

approach and offer candidates
for election in the fall, when two
existing seats will be up for reelection.
Meenwhile, that ‘Hong-awaited’
perspective will have to wait a
little longer.
COLIN ETHERINGTON
To the Editor:
It is possible that when I vot
ed against the interim visitation
policy, 1 was nut representing
student majority opinion. I feel
therefore that 1 must defend my
position.
I will simply say that while the
passage of this bill is a d e a r in
dication that LUCC can act im
mediately to meet student de
mands, it is unfortunate when
immediate gains come at the
cast of long term goals. 1 am
referring to my fear that stu
dent pressure for the passage of
their individual living unit’s pro
posals might be severely reduced
by the quick passage of interim
visitation.
This reduction in student pres
sure might severely reduce the
speed with which the later pro
posals are passed as well as the
degree of toleration with which
LUCC and the President might
have handled them.
I urge you therefore not to re 
lax and give the impression that
your own living unit’s demands
have been met regarding dormi
tory visitation.
GORHAM KLNDEM
To the Editor:
With the admission of the class
of 1971 Lawrence ostensibly took
steps to materialize a committ
ment to the black man by admit
ting a larger number of black stu
dents at one time than it had ever
dome before.
For the majority of those black
students in the class of 1971 it

has been a year and a half of
rather hectic existence on the
campus. These students lived
aware of the fact that at Law
rence there was a void of pert
inent activities directed and gear
ed to the "blackness” that is so
much a part of them.
There was a lack of cultural
references stemming from the
unique and colorful black culture
along with a general absence
of an adequate representation of
the part that the black man plays
and has played in this society.
It did not take Hong for the
aware black students in the class
of 1972 to also realize ¿his fact.
Late in the second term a body of
deeply concerned and determined
black students gave Lawrence the
opportunity to faithfully stand be
hind the committment she had at
tempted to make to her black
students. Thus far Lawrence has
fariled faithfully and fully to do so.
In April, the AAA (Association
of African Americans) provided
the Lawrence student body with
the opportunity to stand behind a
committment to their fellow black
students by passirg, with a twothirds majority of the total stu
dent body vote, a referendum that
would seat a representative of
Lawrence’s black community in
LUCC. Here, too, the Student body
failed as a whole to take advan
tage of this opportunity to make
its committment to its fefflow
black students.
The AAA would like to acknow
ledge its appreciation to those
students who voted tin favor of
the referendum thus demonstra
ting their sound grasp and under
standing of the situation faced by
the black man on this campus
which is indicative of many of
the problems which are affecting
the larger society. As for those
who voted against the referendum
we can only say that they ap
parently do not and will never be
able to accept the inevitable fate
of the present radal situation in
this society.
CLARENCE RIXTER
(AAA President)
W. JAMMER
(AAA Cultural Chr.)

CALENDAR.
Friday, April 18
German Department films —
Youngchild 161, 7 pjn.
Film Classics — "La Ronde,”
Youngchild 161, 8:30 p.m
Saturday, April 19
Tennis — Knox, 8 a.m.; Mon
mouth, 1 p.m.
Golf — Knox and Ripon, 8:30
a.m.
Baseball — Lakeland College,
Whiting Field, 1 p.m.
Film Classics — "La Ronde”
and "Morocco,” Stansbury, 7
p.m.
Sunday, April 20
Faculty recital—Deradd Young,
trombone; Harper, 4 p m
Film Classics — "Morocco,”
Stansbury, 7:30 p.m
Monday, April 21
Artist Series — Chamber Orchestra of the Saar, Chapel,
8
p.m
Tuesday, April 22
Senior recital — Keith Osterman, trombone; Frank Rippl',
organ; Chapel, 3 p.m.
Library - sponsored program
about India — Art Center, 8
p.m.
Wednesday, April 23
Track — Michigan Tech. and
Lakeland, Whiting Field, 1
p.m.
Archeological Institute of Am
erica — Dr. Edward Oehsenschlager on "New Discover
ies at Thmuis, a Graeco-Roman City in Egypt,” Art Cen
ter, 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 24
Convocation — Honors Day,
Speaker: Dean Marshall Hul
bert, Chapel, 1/1:10 a.m.
Science seminar — Prof. Peter
Lang, UW, on "Computers
and Visual Fee d b a c k,”
Youngchild 161, 4:30 p.m.
Phi Beta Kappa initiation and
dinner

NEED

Library Sponsors
Indian Book Exhibit
The Lawrence library is spon
soring a special exhibit of books
from India April 31 through April
25. The exhibit commemorates
the 100th anniversary of the birth
of Mahatma Gandhi.
Mahendra Meghani will be on
hand throughout the week in or
der to answer questions.
The exhibit of books, entitled
Discovering India, brings togeth
er carefully selected publications
on Indian life and thought. Spe
cial emphasis is given to books
of the Gandhian ora. Published in
India, the books deal with the
arts, culture, economy, history,
philosophy, religion and sociol
ogy of India.
On Tuesday, April 22, at 8 p.m.
a rpedal program about India
will be held in the Lecture Room
of the Worcester Art Center.
Moderated by Walter F. Peter
son, professor of History, a paned
of faculty members from St. Nor
bert Codlege and Lawrence will
discuss recent political and eco
nomic developments in India.
The Lawrence Library will
also display during the week of
April 21st several objects from
India, loaned from the collection
of Mr. and Mrs. Wadter Peter
son.
The public is invited to view
the exhibit and aittend the pro
gram on Tuesday evening.
HEAD COUNSELOR
Jon Tittle has been named
freshman men’s head counsel
or for the 1969-70 school year.
Assistant head counselors have
yet to be named.
$^»50OO.OftOWOOOOOOOOOO^
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A N EW HANDBAG?
Choose from over 100 models
at Pah-low’s, priced from $3.00
to $100.00.

SCOTT HOWARD jjj

I

Monday thru Friday %
8 - 10:30 on

Pah-low’s

WHBY

Luggage - Leather Goods Gifts
Downtown Appleton

1230 on Every Dial

FOR A QUIET PLACE TO STUDY
TRY

Sam m y’s PIZZA Place
¿2

CONVENIENT CENTRAL LO CA TIO N

IN APPLETON'

Phon« 414/734-2*11

M eeting F « c tlitic i fo r 10 to 3 5 0

Yike Batsmen Lose Two,
Face Lakeland Tomorrow

Placement Calendar

By RUSS BIRKOS
Despite a beautiful spiring day
the fortunes of Che Viking base
ball team remacmed shrouded in
gloom last Saturday as the
Vikes dropped both ends of a
doubleheader to Ripen, 17-4 and
6-4. The double loss stretched
Lawrence’s winless nightmare to
ten games as the season reached
the half-way point.
Ripon slapped out sixteen hits
and capitalized on nine Viking
errors to walk away with the
first game catastrophe and then
scattered none hits around some
solid pitching to win the night
cap.
The Red men scored five runs
in the first two innings and
knocked out first game starter
Jon Tittle wuith a seven run third
which featured three Viking e r
rors. Jeff Reister finished up
and was rocked for four runs
in the sixth, thanks to three more
Vike defensive miscues.
The Vikings grouped their four
runs into the first two iiringp.
Roger Hildebrand singled Rob
Thomas home in the first and
Marty Thumblad opened the
second with a single, advanced
on a sacrifice and scored on
Dave Matz’s single. After Hil
debrand got a hit, Jerry Kamin
ski completed the scoring with a
two run single. After that it wias
merely a question of how many

ways the Vikes could find to boot
the bait.
The second game was a study
in frustration. With Bob Town
send pitching excellent baseball,
the Vikes rallied for three runs
in the sixth to tie the game and
then lost it when the Redmen
came up with two in the seventh.
Ripon scored first in the third
inning, converting a walk, a sin
gle and a fielder’s choice into a
run, but the Vikes came back
in their half of the inning. Town
send singled and was forced by
Thomas. After Thomas stole sec
ond, Mate singled him home to
tie the game. Ripon scored three
more runs in the fifth after two
were out.
Townsend nearly pitched his
way out of this trouble but was
betrayed by faulty fielding. Af
ter a two out single had scored
one, three Vike errors let in two
more to give Ripon a three run
lead.
In the sixth the Vikings rallied
to tie the game with the type

of dutch hitting which has been
conspicuously absent most of the
year. With Matz on second and
Hildebrand on first and one out,
Kaminski lined a triple to Left
center, clearing the bases. After
Randy Merza fanned, Dave Spear
doubled to right to score Ka
minski with the tying run. The
inning ended abruptly, however,
when Spear was cut down trying
to steal third.
Townsend got into trouble im
mediately in the seventh when
he loaded the bases with nobody
out. After Jim Erick struck out,
Bob Elisey stroked an anemic
grounder which rolled about fif
teen feet in front of the plate and
out of everyone’s reach. The lead
run scored from third and a
moment later a wild pitch gave
the Redmen the clincher.
The Vikes wifll be desperately
looking for that elusive first win
tomorrow when they face Lake
land College in another doubleheader. Game time at Whiting
Field is 1:00.

Tuesday, April 2 2 University of Wisconsin gradu
ate program in rehabilitation
counseling
Zenith Radio Corporation
Wednesday, April 23—
Superior, Wisconsin Schools

Vike Netmen Beat Grinnell, Cornell;
Meet Knox, Monmouth Tomorrow
Last weekend the Lawrence
netters relied on hard serves
and strong net play to edge
Grinnell, 6-3, and beat Cornell
8-1. This weekend the Vikes will
be looking for consecutive vic
tories number 11 and 12 when
they face Knox at 8 am . on Sat
urday and Monmouth at 1 p.m.
that afternoon.
Led by four sophomores, Grin
nell almost proved to be more
than Lawrence could handle on
GrmneU’s slow asphalt courts.
Cornell too made a respectable
showing against the Vikes con
sidering that their two top play-

Vike Trackmen Maul
Knox College, 112-29
Last weekend a tradition was
ended as Lawrence rolled over
Knox 112-29 in the first dual meet
of the season. This is the sec
ond >ear m a row ¿hat Lawrence
has badly beaten Knox, of seven
teen possible first places Knox
captured only one. It is now highJy probable that Knox will no
(longer wish to keep the meet on
their schedule.
The meet featured five double
winners in five different cate
gories: Lance Alwin, Mark Frodesun, Ron Me&sman, Jim Les
lie, and Randy Smith.
Ahvin took first in both the
shot-put with a throw of 48’ 7Vii”,
and the discus, at a distance of
136' 3V«”. Mark Frodeson used
his tremendous jumping ability
to capture the long jump with a
leap of 22’ 3%" and the more
complicated triple jump with a
total leap of 43’ 6%”.
Ron Messman sprinted to vic
tory in both the 100 and 220 yard
dashes with times of 10.4 and
22.7.
Hurdfimg specialist Jim
Leslie took top honors in the 120
yard high hurdles at 15.9 and
the 440 intermediate hurdles in
a time of 60.7.
In the most amazing double
of all Randy Smith placed num
ber one in both the mile and two
mile races with times of 4:42.6
and 11:09. In both races George
Slater fihished a strong second.
In ithe javelin Lawrence cap
tured all three places with Byrd
Miller throwing the farthest at
162’ 8” fallowed by John Negley
and Larry Einspahr. The pole
vault featured both Negley and
Einspahr going over the top at
12’ 6” to take first and second.
In the 440 yard run Knox scor
ed their only first as Baumeister
edged out Rick Miller. The 880
saw Tony Cruz-Uribe run a 2:02.2
for a first just ahead of Dave
Scott.
Both the 440 and mile relay
teams beat Knox to the finish
line. The combination of Frode
son, Leslie, Miller, and Mess
man ran the 440 relay in 44.0
while the mile relay team of
Ouz-Uribe, Leonas, Scott, and
Messman broke the tape at
3:33.2.
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is pleased to announce the sale of a Special College
Sam pler Pac of Toiletries at a fraction of its retail value!
The manufacturers
in cooperation with the Guest Pac Corporation,
Mount Vernon, New York offer this Special Pac
to fam iliarize you with these fine products.
There is a Male and a Fem ale Pac, each worth
approximately $ 8 .0 0 . The principal items in
each P a c ...
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Foam y Sh avin g C ream
M anpower Aerosol Deodorant
E xced rin

■ Adorn H air Spray
■ W oolite

I

■ H alo or E n d e n Sham poo
■ Pam prin
■ Ex ced rin

«

■ S crip to Word P ick e r
■ Jerg en s So ap

«

» C la iro l K in d n e ss
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SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE
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Other Special Toiletry items and
additional Money Saving Offers are

m^hPK.

Hurry! S u p p ly lim ited to ab o u t one for every five stu d en ts! O N L Y O N E P A C
P E R S T U D E N T ! Get your P a c today.

CONKEYS
BOOK STORE
t o .-

ers were not allowed to play be
cause they refused to shave
their beards.
In the No. 1 singles match
Tom Vandarhyden used a forc
ing backhand to overcome the
net play of Schofield (G) 6-3 5-7
6-2 and outslug Schilling (C) 6-1
6-1. Dave Hdzworth had trou
ble finding the tennis court
against Vaughn (G) losing 6-3
6-2, but after changing from a
metal to a wooden racket,
brought hits smooth strokes back
under control to beat Bennet
(C) 6-0 6-0.
Getting into practice three
days ia t^ Dave Frasch found
that his game was still rusty,
losing to Spell (G) 9-7 7-5 but
coming back to beat Cornell’s
Brandan 6-8 6-4 6-3. Paul Croake
outlasted Gilbertson (G) 6-3 4-6
14-12 in a 3-hour marathon and
then whipped Thompson (C) with
his notorious underhanded ser
vice 4-6 6-2 6-3.
Sophomore Dave Simmons beat
Crand add, who last year was
Ginmnell’s best player 6-1 6-1; and
then lost to a steady player.
Pray (C) 1-6 6-1 6-3. Jim Sim
mons won over Hooper (G) 6-1
7-5 and Goldberg 6-2 6-0 without
much trouble.
In the doubles the overall
power of the Vikes’ serves and
net shots dominated play. The
only loss all weekend was when
Speli-Gilbertson (G) took ad
vantage of Croake’s underhand
ed service and made use of wellplaced lobs to beat Croake and
Frasch 6-4 6-3. The rest of the
doubles went as follows:
Vanderhyden - Holzworth (L)
beat Schofield-Vaughn 6-4 7-5
(G); Simmons-Simmons (L) beat
Grandall-Hlooper 6-1 6-4 (G).
Vanderhyden - Holzworth beat
Schilling-Bennet (C) 6-4 7-5;
Frasch-D. Simmons <L) beat
Brandcn-Thompson (C) 6-3 6-1;
Croake-J. Simmons (L) beat
Pray-Goldberg (C) 6-1 6-1. ‘

Lawrence Golfers
To Host Ripon, Knox

G illette T e c h m a tic R azor
and Razor Band

Old S p ic e After Sh a ve Lotion
S crip to Word P ic k e r H ighlighter
M a cle a n s To othpaste
Dial Soap

MORE ONE-ACTS
There will be another pro
gram of two one-act produc
tions staged in the Experimen
tal Theatre this Friday and
Saturday evening at 7:00 p.m.
The plays, “The Tiger” by
Murray Schisgal, and "The
Golden Screw” by Tom Sanky
are produced in co-operation
with Mesrop Kesdekian's direc
ting class.

m

The Lawrence golf team will
make its 1969 home debut Sat
urday entertaining Ripon and
Knox at the Butte des Morts golf
club.
The Vikes opened the season
last weekend by dropping deci
sions to Cornell and Ripon in a
triangular at Cornell, the defend
ing Midwest Conference cham
pion.
Cornell handed the Vikes a 15-0
setback and Ripon won by a
10-5 score.
Dave Cartsen and Tom Wendorf paced the Vikes in the
weekend matches as each shot
an 86. Coach Bemie Heselton is
looking for an improved per
formance from the team this
weekend, as area courses are
now opening giving the team a
chance to get in some practice.
Poor weather early this spring
limited the Lawrence workouts to
indoor practice.
Other individuals who will prob
ably see action for Lawrence in
clude Jeff Vaaler,, Dave Roozen,
Bob Leffel, Tom Hosford and
Jeff Garrett.

